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rim. It is a locality, uninhabited, situated between the Mount of
Olives, Siloam, Bethany, and Abou Dis, and CII.n~ by the fellabtn
.AAeil'tfak/aou~. Fakltou'Y corresponds letter for letter to Bahul'im,
without the plural termination.
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NOTES OF A TOUR IN THE LEBANON.
By E. H. P.UllEB, M.A.
ON Tuesda" J nly 19th, 18iO, we left; Damascus, and paaaing out of
the oity by the weat gate enjoyed the beautiful view from the little
called Cubbet es Siyar; a. rather uninteresting ride paat the village of
Dammar (the residence of the celebrated 'Abd-el-Cader), and down
Wady Baaaini, brought ua at last to 'AiD F'Jjeh, one of the moat beautiful spots in Syria. Here a broad rushing sU'eam flows through 0. richly
wooded valley with steep rocky aides; this is the Baradeh and 'AiD
Fijeh, ita prinuipal 80urce flows, 01' rather 1"U8hea, out of 0. cavern westward, but immediately takes a. turn and flows eastwards down the
valley. Hard by the spring is a large ruined temple, probably dedi·
cat.ed to the nymph or goddeaa of the river. A abort distance further
on is Deir e1 Mokarram, a village containing acme extensive ruins, and
the tomb of a
01' saint, called Sheikh HeW, whose name, .. New
Moon," reminds us of that Sabman. worship whioh was once the estab.
lished religion of the land; and 0. short ride past e1 KuCr and Ekfeir
Zeit brought ua ·at last to Suk W tidy Baradeh. Here are numeroua
ancient tomba out in the rock, in several of which the remains of busta
and full length figures (apparently Roman from the dreaa) may still be
traced. A path has been cut out in the solid rock, and on the walla of
this are found two Latin inacriptions, one recounting the fact th4t the
road WHa reconstructed by the Emperor lIarcua Aureliua Antoninua,
the same whose name is inscribed to record a like wOl'k at the Dog
River. A fine aqueduct a1ao runs along the face of the cliff. There is
an Arabio inacription also on a rock at Sflk Wtidy Baradeh-it is
illegible, but is written in the Neskhi, and not in the Cdc ch&l'8Cter, . . Porter aa,s. The ancient name of the place was Abila;
and this has giyen rise to the Mualim tradition that it is the spot
where Abel was buried, and his tomb is still pointed out to the faithfnl. Up to this point the valley rune between loft;y hilla, the aidea
of whiuh are oovered with trees, and a broad river flows along ita
bed ; after Abila, however. it widens out into 0. broad spoon.shaped
space which might almoet be called a plain; from this a splendid view
of Hennon is obtained; at the right hand extremity lies the village of
Zebedan{ completely buried in trees; and. higher up on the hill,
Bl6dan. Having pitched our tent at the spring of Zebed6.ni we rode
up to Bl6cUn and called upon Captain Burton, the 1e&l'1led and indefatigable English Consul, who received ua very kindly and inaiated
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upon our stopping at his houae for the night. The next morning we
all rode out before breakfast to visit some caves at Zebedini; they
pl'OVed to be rock-cut tombs, and over one of these were t.hree boats in
btU.reli" and a Latin inscription, of which, however, only the first
word, Deus, was legible. Captain Burton ha\"ing himself made prepa·
rations for a semi. official tour in the Lebanon, arranged to accompany
oa, and we accordingly set out together, accompanied by IOme native
horsemen, retainers of the Sheikh of Zebedani. Paaaing by the villages
ofOhabteh, 'Ain el Hul, Sarghayeh, Yahfllfeh, and 'Ain Tardeh, we
reached Nebi Shith, the traditional burial· place of 8eth, the IOn of
Adam. The tomb is a hundred feet in length and of the ordinal.,.
Mualim pattel'D, set upon a raised pavement or dais with two steps.
From hence we rode for a short distance past the village of Khareibeh.
where we were hospitably entertained by lIl·. and Mrs. Rattery, Eng.
liah settlers in Syria, and made for Nebi Ham. Here, according to the
Mohammedan tradition, Ham, the IOn of N oab, is buried; being a
prophet of rather questionable character, his tomb has been neglected
and is now in very bad repair: On measuring his tomb we found that
the father of the Canaanit.ea was onlynine feet long; the sanctity of
Mohammedan prophets is always measured by their height. At this
village we camped for the night, the sheikh providing us with an
excellent repast. Having noticed from Sargh&yeh an ancient fort
situated on the neighbouring hills, we determined to visit it the nen
morning, and after a tedious climb succeeded in reaching the spot. It
is called Our el Benat, and lies due lOuth of the cedars of Lebanon,
occupying a commanding sitnation between two valleys. At the
bottom of the hill on which it stands runs Wady MarabUn, and close
by is the village of the same name. The aneroid on the fort read.
MO '2' with the thermometer at 77° FahI'.
About mid-day we returned to camp, and having had lunch and a
short siesta, started for Baalbekk, which we reached at about five
o'clock, having emerged upon the plain by a valley called Wady Eab8t.
NaJfb Bey, the governor of Baalbekk, a friend of Captain BUl-ton's.
here came out to meet him. At N ebi Him we had been joined by
Mr. Barker, engineer to the Waif, who accompanied us here to ascertain if it were po8sible to carry out a project of Captain Burton's.
namely, the demolition of a wall which hides the fine propol-tiODS of the
Temple of Jupiter, as well as the removal of some unsightly stones on
the top of one of the beautiful cornices of the same building. These had:
both been raised by Fakhr en din Ma'an, the celebrated Druze chieftain,
who had t1U'Ded the place into a fort. Baalbelrk is entered by one of'
the underground paaaagea which form p81-t of the substructures on
which the platform of the great temple is l-aiaed. In these the lower
couraea of masonry are composed of huge atones, and apparently belong
to the Ph<Bnician period, while the Uppel' part is late Roman. In the
morning we went round to look at the ruins and get a general idea of
them as a whole. We first inspected the famous great stones j they are
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of immense aize. being at least 60 or 70 feet long. and were placed by
the Phomicians apparently as the beginning of a temple. the design of
which was nevel" completed. The late Greek architects have used them
aa the foundation of their larger temple. that now known .. the Temple
of the Sun. On one very large atone beneath an ancient window I
noticed the Phmnician letter alepla.
The town ot" Baalbekk ie of conaiderable extent, and the water aupply
large; the principal spring ia at Bu. eI 'Ain, aituated juat outside the
town to the east. The position of the town on the edge of the fertile
1I1ain of Buka'a is one of the finest in Syria, and were commercial facilities extended to the neighbourhood by the opening of the long talked
of Euphrates railway, Baalbekk would undoubtedly BOOn regain its
ancient prosperity and importance. Our tents were pitched in the
eentre of the raina. or rather of the courtyard of the larger temple.
The temple of Jupiter ia in beautiful preservation, though many of
the columna have been overthrown and broken by earthquakes. The
eei1ing of the outer colonnade is magnilloent, being formed of huge
blocks of atone, on which are carved elaborate patterns conaiatiDg of
Solomon'a seala and triangles interwoven ODe in the other; in the
eentre of each of these patterna ia a large bust, amaller onea are placed
round it, and intricate foliage Illla the intermediate apaces. The whole
deat is fine, though the intercolumniation ia in rather bad taste, the
pillara being placed only 9 feet apart while their diameter is 6 feet,
whereaa the canon of architectul'e decidea that one and a half diameter
la the least allowable distance. All the work. though very elaborate, ia
debued Roman. Iu the 'courtyard, where our tents were pitched, the
walla are covered with uiches in which statues formerly stood, these are
ealled by the llohammedana ..iIulnb. and are evidently the modf'la from
which the latter took the form of their mi4rdb or prayer niche. The
entrance to the Temple of Jupiter h.. been profusely ornamented; on
one aide ia aeen a btU-reli4of a winged Ilgure atanding by an altar, to
which a bull and sbeep are being led fOl' aacrifice. The key.atone of the
gateway has partially dropped through; it has on it a 6a,.m;"f of an
eagle with a winged figure on one aide trailing a garland of ftowera and
il'11it, the other aide ia obliterated. Beneath the temple ia a Taulted
ehamber where "the French" are said to have discovered aome treaaure,
an iron box full of coina.
Many of the carvings al'8 as fresh as though they had been done but
yeaterdu.y ; one of them, a fallen capital about 13 feet square. ahoWl the
enorm011ll scale on which the work waa executed. Most of the columna
&re made of limestone, but there are also aeveral composed of a coarse
hard granite. In the centre of the court.yard are the foundationa of
a large building. and to the BOuth is a large hexagonal COUlt, and beyond
that an esplanade. now, however, blocked up with modern walla. Up
this the great ataircase fl"Om the east. appears te have led. At each
end of the esplanade ia a tower.
The entrance (for horses) to the building ia through the arched tunnel
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before spoken of: on the roof of this is an inscription. Some buats and
.. figure of Ashtaroth, with the creecent moon on her head, also adorn
the ceiling. Another cross t.unnel leads to a parallel one, at. the eut end
of ,..mch is an inscription on the ceiling similar to t.hat just described.
At the north·,..est C01"Der of the C1"08S tunnel there are traces of what
may have been a PhOlnician inscription, but it is now BO effaced u to be
quite illegible. Bet.ween the two temples the remains of a covered
p&BB&ge may also be discerned. On the side of the tunnel to the
BOuth, are several chambers and an entrance, now walled np: on the
outside of this two square pillara. We lunched in the portico of
the Temple of Jupiter, and in the afternoon llra. BurtoD -received a
'fiait from some native ladies.
After this we paid a. visit to the governor, NaJib Bey (a very intelli·
gt"Jlt and agreeable Kurdish gentlemen), t.o Habfb Effendi, Add Etlendi
llutr&n, Rafa'i Effendi llutri.n, some Maronite priests, and Ibrahfm
Effendi Jubb6r. All thelIA the gentry of Baalbekk, seemed to be
extremely well off, their houaea being well appointed, and an air of
subetantial comfort reigning throughout them. The Syrians, indeed,
are a wealthy people: for instance, at Sargha.yeh, where we had lunched
a few days previoua1y, the sheikh, .. petty village chief, had been able
to bomnr the 81UIl of 4000 napoleons to layout in cultivating his fields.
So many visits all at once entailed an amount of sweetmeats, sherbet,
coffee, and narghileha, which threatened entirely and for ever to ruin
our digestion.
In the morning we walked up the hill to the IOnth·east, and visited
the mined tomb or mosque of sheikh 'Abdallah, near which is the
Oubbet Suleima.u. From that. we descended to the quarry in which is
the enormous stone called the Haijar el Heb1&, or Pregnant atone, an
immense block designed for the substructures of the neighbouring
temple, but never removed from the quarry: it n:eaaures 78ft. in length.
The upper part and sides have been dressed, but the bottom atill
adheres to the living rock. It seems imposaiblc that it ahould have
ever been contemplated to move such an enormous maaa, but IOme of
those actually built into the old wall of the Temple of the Sun are even
larger. We next came down int.o the plain itself, viaiting the Cubbet
MAr EliAB, a wall formed of huge pieces of granite columna, taken from
aome earlier building. Returning to the ruina we lunched in the old
fort of Fakhr ed diu Ma'u, and later in the day went out into the
town. Amongst the objects of intereat which we visited were, first, the
old mosque, where are some fine ruined granite columns and one piece
of porphyry, which (although the nat.ives declare that it comes from
Egypt) Captain Burton has discovered on the French road near Sabl
el Jedeideh. Secondly, we inspected a large female figure sculptured
in marble, seated in a chair, with a sphynx on het· left hand-the pro.
portions and execution of this figure are decidedly bad. Thirdly, wc
proceeded to the lit.tle temple called by the natives El Cadfseh Barb8.ra,
Sta. BarbD.ra; the interior is circular in shape and the w01'k very pretty,
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though debased Roman in style. In the evening we dined with thegovernor, Najib Bey, who gave us a capital dinner, consisting of about
thirty counes. The next day we started oft' at 5.30 Lm., and after
two-and-a.half hours' walking reached the' Ain el Baradeh, which is the
highest source of the Litani; it forms a pleasant pool at t.he foot of 110
mound called Tell el Baradab, the earth of which has evidently been
t.he site of an ancient village. At this point is the watershed of the
Bua'a; the 'Ain el Baradeh, flowing down to the LitlLni southwards,
while another fountain about a mile distant flows down to the 'Asi.
The turf above the 'Ain Baradeh is called Marjllot es Saban, and
immediately above thia is the lIarj Baradah, in which is the Neb'a
N'aaneh, a. spring which flows down into the LitAni. Ha'e we found 110
large encampment of Turkomans, consisting of fifty or sixty tents;
they are & well.to.do tribe, and are much better dreaaed than other
nomad people&. The women especially are dist.inguished from Bedawln
females by wealing trowaera and red robes. Just before coming upon
them wo passed an encampment of the Wuled Abu .'Eid Arabs, and.
& little village called Hoeh Baradeh. The second of the two springs.
mentioned above, viz., that of the 'Aai, is called Neb'a el 'Ellch. In
front of it is a Tell called Mugharr Saideh, and further -to the left
another called Tell el Jab'&. The mountain at the foot of Lebanon, and
just above the Neb'a el'Elleh, is named Sha'a.rat Baalbekk. We returned
home 001"Oaa the plain, taking, however, a more northerly course, and
passed upon our way Neb'a Hosh ed Deheb, Neba el Caddus (the
largest of the springs), all of which flow into the 'Asi. Were-entered
Baalbekk by the old wall of the town near the Cadiseh (St.) Barbara;_
behind this is a ruined mosque called Jam'i 'ea 8aghab, ,; The Silvel'smith's Mosque;" the earth here is like that of the part of Palmyra.
where the metal worker's quarter is aai4 to have stood-whence the name
of the mosque. We ourselvea found several pieces of slag on the spot.
Passing through the town we came to the Raa el'Ain, the great spring
which feeds the water of Baalbekk. The spring is deliciously cool and
clear, and in the centre of the pool which it. forUls is a luge stone, a.
broken column with a capital. Beside the pool &tands 11 mosque now
in ruins, which an inscription tells liS was built by order of the then
goveruor by a Greek architect in the year 6;0 A.H. Above the pool is
a square building called Cubbet. es Sa.t.h, and anotha' Cubbeh, above
the town, immediately behind the governor's house, is CIllled Cubbet el
Amjad. The latter is mid to be the tomb of El Amjed, son of the
celebl..ted El Melek ed DhShir. From this point the lIu-ge extent of
ground occupied by the old town of Baalbekk is plainly distinguishable.
The old walls may still bp. traced. and two of the gates, the Buwi~bet
Hums and Bmvabet Makneh, still l·emain. APl'OPOS of this I may
mention that gates of Eastern towns are almost invariably nllmed from
the fil..t large or imPOl1.ant town in the direction of which they face.
Rising long before sunrise on the following morning we set off and
rode up the hill to the fountain called 'Ain LujUj, keeping beaide
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the rock.hewn aqueduct which is sa.id to aupply every alternate five
-days Baalbekk and Nahleh; the spring is situated high up the valley,
and the water iaauea from a small vaulted tunnel. About twenty.
five yards from this is the mouth of a well communicating with the
tunnel, and an old Syrian who accompanied us declared that he had
been all along it till he reached a flight of steps, down which the water
passed through an iron door, too narrow, however, for him to enter.
On the north side of the wOd1 are traces of a ruined aqueduct, leading
1iirectly from the Ipring. Descending the valley on our return we rode
ncrols the Buk'. to Yiait a column which standa in the centre of the
plain. It is a Roman memorial column, and is now called Oamu' 'Aiy8d,
from the name 'Eiy8d, of the owner of the adjacent fielda. It is a solitary
column, made of limestone, and about SOft. high, with a capital and a
pedestal of four atepa. About 20ft. up on the north·east aide there has
been an inscription, bnt the tablet is now gone. From this point we
rode into 'Ain Lebweh, a large and abundant spring, so embanked as
to 80w out into four channels on dift"erent levels. That to the east is
said to suppl1 Tadmor, and it reall1 does go as far ... El Ki'ah, a "fillage
some thirteen or fourteen miles distant, where all the water is made
use of for purpoeea of irrigation. At 3 o'clock p.m. we i-ea.ohed the
'Village of Lebweh, paaaing HaJmeh and Yuhnin on the night; the latter
is the residence of Huaein Za'ib, sheikh of the Hu~weleh; OD the'left
we passed two other villages, the lower named Sh'at and the uppel"
Nebha. At Lebweh we stopped to lunch, and after a short siesta rode
on past El 'Ain and FUcah to R&a Baalbekk, a village said to be the
moat beantiful in Syria, but which is really only a patch of gardens at
the foot of bleak barren hills'lituated on the edge .of an almost desert
plain. Our ride was altogether about thirty. six miles.
Leaving our camp at Er RD.a the next morning, we made an excursion
to 'Ain Zerka, the great source of the 'AsI. The vall81 down which
this liver 80ws is called, between Lebweh and 'Ain Zerka, El
lbJen·. after which point it takes the name of 'Aai. Starting at 0.40
a.m. we rode over the plain. and reached 'Ain Zerka in two houn. It
is a vel"y pretty spring, overhung with plane trees, from which depend
graceful festoons of wild vine. About 200 yards below it is a second
and more copious spring, the Neb'a '.-isi itself; and the Orontea, which
above the Zel"ka was only a trickling stream not a foot deep, now rushes
on a swollen and impetuous river, 70ft. or more in width. and from 3 to
6ft. deep. The valley here is V81"y deep; on the eastern side the rocks
are conglomerate limestone, but on the western bank there is a lower
stratum of aandatone. Although the river is thickly lined with trees,
the valley is so deep that standing a little distance oft" upon the plain
above, one might fail to notice ita existence. High up in the rocks, aboltt
300 yards on the right bank of the valley below the Neb'a '..isl on the
east8l-n bank of the wady, ia the rock.hewn convent of :Mar Harun, the
founder of the Syrian Ohlistian sect of the Maronite&. It ia a picturesque
place, entirely excavated in the living rock, and faced with masonry in
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which 1),1'0 loopholes fOl' the dofence of the convent. The entJ'y is into a
Rmall ehambel' half cut in the l'ock, thfln we pllBR along 1\ pllBRIlge fOl'llle<l
by a wall of masonry built upon a. lcdge of rock facing south, In till!
face of the cliff behind this wa.ll arc niches cut in the stone, We next
Cl'08S by a bridge of earth and boughs (constructed by the Arabs, who
still make use of the place) into the interior of the excavation, and find
it to oonsist oC tltl'ee large ehambot.. and one sma.ll one on the ground
floor. The innermost of these has evidently sened for the church.
The first 8001' is reached by a swroose hewn in the live l'ock, and contains only one room; the second stol'ey can only be gained by a ladder
through a circular hole in the roof of the (h'st floor at the head of the
staircase, The convent is in the IOWC1' pm't of a steep cliff about 150ft.
above the bod of the Ol'ontes, RetUl'ning to' Ain Zcrka, wo breakfasted
and rode off to the Camw Hh'mil. a singular isolated monument on an
elevated ridge. commanding an extensive view of the neighbouring plain,
It is a aquare monument consisting of three storeys. the upper one
pyramidal in shape, the second a squat'e with a pilaster st each corner,
and two on each face; the lowel' one is also square, with a pilaster at
each corner, and the whole reata on five steps, two of limestone, and the
other three of black basalt, which here crops out. The masonry is aolid,
aa can be seen on the lOuth-west side where the face has broken away.
On the Cacea of the lower storey are nlde bas·reliefs, representing
animals, and weapons of the chase. bows, art'Ows, hunting-knives.
quivers. and the like. The'north-west bas two bears; the north· east two
Itnga, ono standing and the other couchant and wounded; the aouthout two dogs and a wild boar; and on the south-weat (the broken) aide
are the remaina of what was apparently t.he figure of a gazelle pursued
by a dog.
The monument probably marks the site of the ancient Paradiaus.
This word signifies .. a hunting park," and the nature of the sculptures,
as well aa the con'espondence of the situation wit.h the topographical
notices of that locality found in ancient authors, points almost with
certainty to this cODeluaioD,
We next rode over t.he plain to the village of El U'ah. where there is
a fort built by Fakhr Eddin Ma.'an, as a half-way station between Baal.
bekk and Hums (the ancient Emesa), After a light meal with the
sheikh of the village, we returned to R8s Baalbekk, which we reached
about 5 p,m. after a ride oC over tweDty.five miles, and having arrived
in camp we proceeded to inspect the ntinl existing in the neighbourhood. On a bill to the north·east of the town is a l'uined church called
Der Jrl&r TUma," St. Thomas' Convent," and below this, in the bed of
the wady. is another convent dedicated to St. John, the only pl'880nt
denizen of which is B siDglc monk. who l'emains thel'e in order to keep
up the territorial rights of his fraternity, In the pl'ecipitous cliffs nt
the -head of the wady are some caves which once formed pal't of tbe
eonvent of Mal' Xlilia.
Close by the town, nnd allo situated on tIte bed of the Wildy, are ROmI'
K
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traces of older buildings. viz.• the convent of Mar Sim'6.u. tbe foundations of a large Byzantine churcb. witb three apaea. and to the north.
west of the town the convent of St. John. The ancient name of R&a
Ba&lbekk. according to the Arabs, wu Catfneh; it is called BM BaAl.
bekk because tbe hills on which it stands project like a headland (BM)
into the Bub'ab. The ruins oUhe old,town lie to the lOuth-West oUhe
city, amongst tbe vinoyards and treeL
The housetops here. as in many other Syrian villagea. are covered with
compressed dung arranged in square or round enolosures j these are
\188d as aleeping.placea (!) in summer, and as fuel in winter, wood being
very scarce in the country.
Striking acroaa the plain in anorth.westerly direction on the follow.
ing morning. we came, after an hour's ride. to the fcot of the moraine which
leads up into W Bdy Fi\ra. This is a winding, thickly-wooded valley filled
with b.tllNA, wild peat', sindi&n, hawtborn, juniper, and arbutus trees j it
flows down from t.be sub.range of es·Sha'areb at the foot of Lebanon. On
our way we paaaed a furnace for making pitch, which is obtained from
the 'n"RNA or terebinth, juat alluded to. For three h01l1'll we continued
to uoend this valley, and at the n:piration of that time reacbed tbe
uplanda-a valley dividing ea·8ha'areh from the Lebanon proper. In the
centre of .this valley is a spring called 'Ay6n U rghuah, which we reacbed
in another hour, and where we stopped to brea.kfut. The waters of this
spring, after flowing for a short distance, link into the ground and are
loet to sight. We found the same to be tbe case, not only witb all the
other springs on the mountain, but with almost every hollow where
the snow collects, and this fact may account for the immense force with
which the waters rush out in the springs at the foot of the range.
Oroaaing over the watershed into WMy NUI8'6r, amODgst rugged
limestone dllwi" we arrived after two houl'l at 'Ain AtA, a little
collection of mud hovels, situated at tbe point wbere the wMy first
begins to widen out and present any appearance of fertility, for the
intermediate distance had been over ground rougb and barren in
the extreme. The stream wbich runs along tbe wady is fringed with
drin-wood, showing the force with which the winter ton'ents nlsh
along ita bed. Some of tbe Maronite inhabitanta here came up to wel.
come Captain Burton as the French consul. and began to deli\"ei' an
addreaa replete with fulsome praise to the Fi'ench and depreciation of
the English. On being warned, however. of their mistake, they DS
suddenly veered round. and said they had tried the French as allies. but
finding them wanting. had adopted the English as their only friends!
We encamped beneath some fine walnut trees on the side of the ,-alley
opposite to 'Ain At6-. and near a. rapid stream. The waters of Wady
Nu.ur flow southward into the Birket Yamuneh. 0. Imalllake which we
could juat aee in the distance.
The next day was devoted to the exploration of the aummit of Lebanon.
for which the unusual drought that had prevailed during the past
year, and the Jp.tent'ss of the seMon. afforded us unusual advantngea.
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In thc spring and winter, when t.ravellers usually visit the ncighbour.
h:>od, the mountain is covel'ed with snow, and the passes scarccly
practicable. The summit is rarely, if ever visited. I do not suppose
that even in the worst season. the summit of Lebanon woul.d present.
any formidablc difficulties to an Alpine mountaineer, but it must be
remcmbered that the SY1'ian traveller carries his hotel upon his mules'
backs, and is therefore compelled to regulate his ma.rches by the en·
durance of his animals and guides. We stlu·ted at 5.30 a.m. and
rca.ched the top of the pass in an haUl' and a half. 'fhe view from this
was ve17 fine, as it compriled on the east the greatel' part of the
Buka'a, bounded onl, b, the l'angc of Jebel Shel'ki,eh (Anti.Lebanon)
and Jebel es Sheikh; to the south· west wCI'e thc mountains of Sunin.
tho lowel' portion of the Lebanon range. with the Bh·ket YamUneh
l,ing botween it and the ridge on Whel"8 we stood. To the north rose
the loft, snow-capped peaks. the ascent of which was to form our da,'s
work. and on the weJlt opened out an entirely new prospect-the
steep descent into W~ el Cadiseh, the little patch of cedars on the
mountain side, the rugged steep-banked Wi.dy Cadiaeh itself. and the
coast line with the sea stretching out for mil81 and mil81 beyond. On
the verr surface of the sea innumerable clonds appeared to rest, invisible
from below. but gradually rising throughout the day until the, ultimatel, covered the mountain tops and enveloped them in mist. This lide
of the mountain, viz .• that in which the cedan lie, forms a huge amphitheatre or basin. which. although the malt decided and remarkable
feat.ure in the landscape, has been entirely neglected b, cartographers.
and even unnoticed b, the surveying party sent out here b, the French
government. The Lebanon proper consists of five peaks, which we
viSited one aRer the other. ascertaining the comparative heigLta with
the aneroid. The walking was verr severe, lying all the way over deep
valleys filled wit.h snow.
Descending b, a steep zigzag path to tbe cedan. we pitcbed our camp
and proceeded to examine the sacred and renowned grove, and could
not repress a feeling of disappointment at ita small extent, and the
insignificant appearance of tbe trees. They consist of a little clump of
trees of comparativel, nlodern growth, not more than nine of them
showing any indications of a respectable antiquity, and covering only
about three acres of ground. They stand on a ridge consisting of five
wounds and two spun running nearly east and west, as in the accom·
panying plan.
The whole number of trees wc estimated at about 355; their size
Ians also been grossl, exa.ggel'l1ted, nono of them being over son.
high. The gl'ound is covered with di6ru of cedar and wbite limestone.
and in the centl'e of the clump is a hideous little building, a Maronito
chapel, the appointmcnts of which no painfull, povert,.stricken and
inadequate, The trees have bccn lopped and otherwise maltreated, es·
pecially b, the irrepressible tourist. who has been at infinite pains to
cut bis name on cverr available trllnk. One tree, rathel' a large onc,
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has a hole in it· wherc a branch had broken away, and this has been
enlarged into a chamber. They are scrubby scanty specimens, and not.
half BO fine as may be seen in many an English park.
In the afternoon we walked down towat-ds Wooy CadIseh to N eb'lL
Mar Sim'.an, a gorgeous fountain situated about an hour and a half
fl'om the cedars, where the water streams out. iu a perfect tonent on
the north side of the valley, and flows down to the village of B'sherreh.
On our way we passed other spl"ings, 'Ain es' Siyar. Neb'a en Nebut
and Neb'a HarfUsh. The view of Wady Cadiseh, on emerging from
the cedars, was the fin~t we had seen in Syria; the deep-cut ravine,
the huge regalar-ahaped amphitheatre, a tall saddle-backed hill called
Baiyidat el Hoaan cutting the horizon line towards the sea. t.he fert.ile
hill sides. the picturesque mountain outlines. and above all the soft
Alpine colouring. deep green and softest blue. all this was an agreeable
change from the monotonous character of the scenery through which
we had lately passed.
At the cedars we took leave of our kind tranlling companions, who
were going to visit the Maronite patriarch at Kanabfn on theiJ.· road to
Jebel Sunin, and keeping along the slope of the mountains to the
north of W&dy Cadiseh. reached Ehden in two and a half hOU1"8 by an
exceedingly rough and difficalt road. The country through which we
paased was excesaively fertile. the hill aides being covered w:ith cultivated terraces. and yielding abundant erops of corn, maize, potatoes.
tu""ru. &c. Near Ehden also are large plantations of mulberry trees,
for feeding silk worms; the cult.ivation of which forma one of the staple
commodities of the country on the western slopes of the Lebanon. It
was a market day when we arrived. and we found the town crowded
with buyers' and sellers. evCl'y one dJ.·eased in their gaYe8t attire. Thc
sight was very picturesque, the men in red embroidered 'abbas or gay
jackets. the 'Women wearing gay mualina and cottons and enormous
trousers. the married females 'Wearing a kind of silver saucepan on
their heads and an extensive turban. There is a large convent here
not yet finished. and dedicated to M&l' Jhjis. On the BOuth side of thc
valley we passed the villages of Haddat, Jesw-e\!.. and Kefeirat GhUb.
At Ehden we breakfasted in tlle open street on grapes, figs, and bread.
Continuing our journey in a north.westerly direction. we reached
Carn Caitu. a hill which forms the last of tlle ridge overlooking the
coast plain. On the nort.h-east of this hill we found a lat'ge sarcophagus cut out of a single isolated block of stone; it is shaped like a
gondola, and measures 20ft. in length, by 7ft.. in breadtll. It is called
Ntl.mus el 'Abd. The earth has been partially 1'emoved fl'Om it., thc
nativcs having, a. few years ago. dug there in sea.rch of treasure. About
t.wcnty.five yards to the north of this are the ruins of I\n ancient
temple about 20ft. by 18ft., standing on a levelled platfol'm at. the edge
of a prccipitous cliff. 'I'hc Hl'cen wooded hill immediately to the north
of this is called El 'Ajabiych. A very steep and awkwal·d I·oad. called
'Akabat. Hail'lini, led liS dl)wn to the edge of t.hc hills on the cout
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souLh of Tripoli. The edge of the plain was reached in two hours, and
in three hours more we came to Zaghartah, where we encamped. The
COuntl,. is extremely fertile, aboundiDg in olives and mulberry trees.
On our way we passed the villages of Farf'atah, Darayah, and Farhatah,
all of which were quite deserted, the iDhabitants having gone up into
the mountams for the summer. We pitched our tent by the side of
the river which runs by Zaghartah, after haviDg been eight and a half
hours on the road.
From Zaghartah we reached Tripoli by an excellent road in about
an hour, paaaiDg a village called Almah on our way. The town is
picturesque, but extremely dirty and uncomfortable, consistiDg of
narrow gloomy arched streets knee·deep in filth and decayed vege·
tables. It is situated at the foot of the plateau which herefalla in atep
of from 200ft. to 300ft. on to the shore plain. A fort. at the east of the
town commands it, but is itself overlooked from the hill above. The
}fin&, or port, is some three miles distant on the coast, and the inter·
veniDg ground is thickl}" covered with treea. It is a hot unhealthy
place, and the population ohiefty Muslim. In two and a half hours
from Tripoli we ·l'8llched Cal'at el MeMliheh, paaaiDg the village of
Ameyim and two little wayside inna or atores called DUkan 'AafUr and
DUkAn el Hirreh. Next croaaing .. promontory called B6a NWiyeh, we
passed by a steep wiDding road amongat rather picturesque hilla into
WlJJly Emaeilihah, where there is a picturesque old fort perched upon a
taU isolated rock in the centre of the valley. An hour and three
quarters from Tripoli we came upon the remains of .. small temple and
other adjacent ruins by the sea more. In three hours from Ra.
NUriyeh we reached Batrin, a well.to-do, neat, little Christian town,
where we rested for the night.
Outside the town are several amall ameltiDg furnacea, and imme·
diately below the surface of the ground we could detect a rich vein of
iron ore which is worked to a small extent by thc inhabitants of the
place. Diving fOl' spongea is one of t,he chief occupations of the poorer
peasants in this part of the coa.at, and we saw many men engaged in
their dangerous purauit as we rode along.
Three and a half hours from Batrim brought us to J ebeil, a compact
little w.lled town noted for producing the beat. tobacco (Je6eili) in
Syria. This place is the ancient Byblus; numerous columns of grey
granite and sarcophagi were lyiDg about. iD the neighbourhood. Here
we stopped to lunch ofi' some magnificent grapes, which we bought
for a farthing a pound.
In an hour and a half we reached Nahr Ibl'&bim, anciently called the
Adonis, a considerable stream, t.he mouth of which is closed in bYIL
lll.l'ge bal' of shingle. Immediately past it. is thc small village of
Dakaibeh, a.nd t.wo and a half hours further on is sit.uated, in a very
Pl'Ctty bay, the mercantile and ml\ritime village of J6.nieb. On the
hilla ILbove (the slopes of Jcbel Kearwain) are IIU'ge mulberry planta.
tions, villu, silkworm manuCactoliu, &c., all of which give an air of
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life and civilisation to the place. The luxuriant vegetation coming
down to the edge of the sea, the general ricbneBB of the soil, and the
softneu of the colouring,l·eminded us forcibly of southern Italy. In
an hour and a quarter more we paased over a space of thickly wooded
land, and came to tbe Nahr el Kalb, or Dog RiVel·, where we bathed
and encamped.
After examining the famous tablets, all of which, except the Lat.in and
part of the Aasyrian one, aI"8 too much eft'aced to be legible, we walked
up the valley for some distance, but could cliscover no tracea of an
ancient road continued along the rooks. Indeed such a work would
have been llDDecessary, as the widy widcus out, and is now practicable
for mules. Near the bridge on the south side of the stream is a long
Arabic inscription on the flat face of the rock, 15ft. long by SCt. deep;
it is much efl'aced, but the style of the writing, which is beautifully executed, greatly resemblea that of the period of the f..moUl mon&reh
El Mellk ed Dhihir.
On the DOrth side of the valley is a fine old aqueduct, built on large
arches. A short aDd pretty ride along th, shore brought UI at last to
BeJrOut, where we were lOOn inataUed in Baeeoul's comfortable hotel.

NOTJ:.-The Map of Mo..b published with this number of the Quark,." 8tak".ettt, completea the geographical work of Mr. Palmer, the
larger portion of which was embodied in the map of the Tih Desert.
Some of the work of Captain Warren is also incorporated in
it. Like its predecessor, this map is only ... route-sketch, the route
of the travellers being marked throughout. In the next number of
the Q_re.rly &akneent, Mr. Palmer proposes to give transcriptions
of all the inscriptions in the Haram es Shedf, together with their
tranalation, and .. complete account of the history of the Mosque,
drawn from Ar..bic sources. A notice of some other inscriptions
in Jerusalem, and notes of a journey thl"OUgh PalestinE', will be
included in the same paper.
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NOTE ON THE ?tIETEOROJ..OGICAL OBSERVATIONS
PUBr.lsHED IN THE

11

QUARTERLY STATENENT" (FIRIIT BERn:",

No". Ill., IV.,

AND

V.)

A 'WRITER, H. Alfred Gautier (Prof8880r of Astronomy), in the
.. Archives des Sciences de la Bibliotheque U niveraelle." after quoting
the results arrived at by Hr. Glaiaher and publiahl'd as Above, gives the
following comparative table of mean temperatures;-

)lean of
•. Year.
I

BagdlUl .............. I
Cairo .................
'l'l\ni~

.......•..•..•..
Catania .......•......
Algit'I"I ..............

l 'on~tantille ...•......
Harcplona ............
.Tel'IRaII'III .....•••.•.•

I

Degrees.

23"2
22'3
20'4
19'6
li'9
1i '2
17'2
17'0

)[ean of
Wlllter.
!_ _ _ _

Delll'8H9'S

In

13'2
12'6
12'4
)1)'2

11)'1

9'S

llean of

LaUtuole.

Slimmer.
i_________
_

I

De!r. Min.
33 21
30
2
36 48
3i 30
36
47
36 20
23
41
31 4i

Degree••

I
II

34 •
29'5

28'3
26'9
23'6
211'6

25'0

2a·::

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1_ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _

Or reduced to FahrenheitMean of Year.

~acl

..............
CIlII'O •.............•.
Tlln~ ...........•....
Catania .. _. _.........
Algiers ..............
Constantilll' ......••..
Barcl'lona ............
Jl'nlsall'm ............

Deat.
66
65
62
61
!i8
!ii

Si
lii

~f1n.

!lee.

20
9'6
0 14'4
11 31'2
0 28'8
29 31'2
2i 21'6
C)_I
21'/1
2 !l'6

»eg.

30
!i3 4;;
41 32
50 38
50 21
4; 5
46

36

Detr.

lUn. Hec.

46

56
30

IN
21'6
9'6
52'8
7'2
45'6
52'S
14'4

82

Min. Sec.

19

12

i5 39 36
i3 58 2'4

it 48
66 fi5
it 22
69 0
51 41

43'2
40'8
48
0
2"

- - - - - - - - - - - - -------.
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